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Antibiotic resistance is a type of antimicrobial resistance (AMR) that occurs when bacteria are able to survive
antibiotic treatment. Overuse and misuse of antibiotics have accelerated resistance. Reduction of antibiotic use
in human and animal medicine is encouraged, to safeguard the effectiveness of current drugs and ease the
pressure of developing new ones. Use in the UK pig farming industry has decreased but routine use is still
common practice. Three farms were visited (two conventional and one organic); semi-structured interviews and
observations were conducted with the farmers to find out their perceptions and understanding of AMR, how
antibiotics are used, what drives use, opinions of different husbandry practices and the factors affecting
antibiotic reduction. Voice recordings were transcribed verbatim by the author. Transcripts were annotated and
thematic analysis performed through coding. Thematic findings were compared, categorised and revised in
accordance with the research questions. Quotes from the empirical data support the common themes identified
as influences on antibiotic use: advice of veterinarians, “we base our choice of drugs on the [vets’]
recommendation”; withdrawal periods of antibiotics; strength/size of piglets at weaning, “if you wean a small,
weaker pig they are more prone to bugs”; pig breed; teeth grinding and tail docking procedures, “could
probably get away without Amoxicillin if you weren’t teething and tailing”; vaccine use, “we do use vaccines…if
we didn’t, we’d be using more antibiotics”; building/ground sterility and maintenance; assurance scheme
standards “people are so confused…if they were asked what the Red Tractor was, I’d be surprised if more than
25% really knew what it meant”; and consumer choice, “help drive the British market”. The findings gave
insight into farmers’ opinions and highlighted factors to address in order to change antibiotic use behaviour.
They have provided much to be learnt from and to be kept in mind when reducing antibiotic use in the UK.
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